
This visualization was done in 2017 by Swiss Propaganda Research and shows how the Council on Foreign Relations, the Bilderberg 
Group, and the Trilateral Commission have maneuvered their members into the key publisherships, editorships, and reporter positions at 
dozens of ostensibly independent media organizations. We break down who these organizations are along with the CIA and the World 
Economic Forum who are also coordinating the efforts of reporters, editors, and publishers. Jeffrey Epstein was a member of all three of 
these organizations. We have a different poster from the Fund to Restore an Educated Electorate which shows the same three 
organizations have maneuvered their members into the Presidency, Vice Presidency, Cabinet Secretaries, Senators, 

The Liberator - a 64GB uncensorable credit card-sized flash drive of 
visualizations, documentaries, short videos, book in PDF, dank 
memes, and truth music from the Liberty movement's leading artists.
Companion Media to the new book: "Government" and "The Covid" - 
The Two Biggest Scams in History... Exposed! by Etienne de la Boetie²

The Art of Liberty Foundation is a start up public policy organization 
exposing the illegitimacy and criminality of "Government" from a 
principled voluntaryist perspective.

The White Rose
Mucho Grande!

 
An Homage

 to the White Rose Society

Download files needed to print these posters on any large format 
printer/plotter that you or friends have access to OR have the file 
printed commercially at print shops or on-line poster printers. 
Please send us details and pics of your coolest 
bar/pub/restaurant/coffee shop/high school/university and 
public exhibitions and culture jams or check our website for 
exhibitions in your area. Events@ArtOfLiberty.org To get more information about this poster, download the 

high-resolution version or the whole White Rose
Mucho Grande collection then please scan the QR code or 
visit ArtOfLiberty.org/White-Rose/Poster2

Congressman, Chairmen of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the FBI Directors, CIA Directors, and heads of the Federal Reserve
and major banking institutions in both "Republican" and "Democrat" administrations going back decades.


